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XXVII. Notes and Descrixitions of PterophoridsB and

Orneodidse. By E. Meyrick, B.A, F.RS., F.Z.S.

[Read December 4th, 1907.]

The following notes may be regarded as materials

towards the study of the geographical distribution of these

curious families, which is likely to prove eventually of

much interest.

PTEROPHORIDvE.

DiACROTRICHA, Z.

Having become acquainted with D. fasdola, the species

to which Zeller attached this generic name, I find it agrees

with my genus Cosmodostis in essential characters, and

therefore propose to adopt Zeller's name for that genus.

Including Zeller's, four species have been described,

ranging from Ceylon to Queensland, and I now add a fifth.

Diacrotricha fasciola, Z.

Described from Java ; I have it also from Ceylon, India,

and the Kei Islands. Bred by Mr. H. Maxwell-Lefroy from

pupge found on leaf of Averrhoa Ulimhi (?), a tree of

cultivation, so that it may be artificially spread.

Diacrotricha aimihuca, n. sp.

$ 5 . 14-18 mm. Head and thorax white partially suffused with

whitish-yellow. Palpi and antennae ochreous- whitish. Abdomen

whitish-yellow, irregularly marked with ferruginous, with three

silvery-white transverse bands, beneath wholly white. Legs white,

indistinctly banded with ferruginous-ochreous, anterior and middle

tibife lined with dark fuscous. Fore-wings cleft from J, segments

linear ; snow-white ; costa slenderly ferruginous-brown from base to

cleft, and anterior half of first segment more or less entirely suffused

with ferruginous-brown ; dorsum also partially ferruginous ; first

segment with a dark fuscous dot at base of its lower margin, two

dark fuscous marks on costa before and at middle, suffusedly con-

nected beneath, a bar at f , and a dot at apex ; second segment with a

ferruginous bar mixed with dark fuscous almost at base, a narrow

dark fuscous bar beyond middle, and a dot at apex : cilia ochreous,
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at apex of segments suffused with fuscous. Hind-wings cleft firstly

from fV, secondly almost from base
;

grey more or less mixed with

whitish, sometimes with distinct white subapical bands on segments
;

cilia ochreous, tinged witli grey.

Assam (Khasi Hills), in March ; three specimeus.

Allied to D. aglaodesma, but easily distinguished by the

different markings of second segment of fore-wings.o o o

Teichoptilus, Wals.

I am indebted to Mr. T. Bainbrigge Fletcher for calling

my attention to the fact that in my published description

of this genus I have misinterpreted the neuration of the

fore-wings; owing to the slenderness of the segments the

veins are difficult to follow out to their termination, but I

am now satisfied that 7 is always present (not absent as

stated), 9 absent, 10 out of 8 or absent, 11 short, separate

or out of 8 near base. Unfortunately I am not acquainted

with the type of this genus, T. jr5/^?n./c?ts, though I

possess all the other described species.

Trichoptilus 2^clias, n. sp.

(^9. 12 mm. Head and thorax pale greyish-ochreous. Palpi pale

greyish-ochreous, sprinkled with whitish and dark grey. Antennae

white lined with black. Abdomen pale greyish-ochreous dorsally

suffused with fuscous, base white, third segment with a pale ochreous

arrow-head on back, mixed with blackish on sides, fourth seg-

ment much mixed with blackish. Legs white lined with black,

posterior pair white banded with greyish-ochreous. Fore-wings

cleft from before middle, segments linear; pale whitish-ochreous

irrorated with ochreous-grey ; a small black dot beneath costa near

base, one in disc at ^, and one above base of cleft ; narrow distinct

white bands on first segment at about \ and | of length : cilia grey

somewhat mixed with white scales, on first segment with several

small groups of black scales on posterior half of lower margin, on

second with some black scales towards middle of upper margin, and

two or three black scales near and beyond middle of dorsum. Hind-

wings cleft firstly from |, secondly from near base, segments linear;

dark grey ; cilia grey, on dorsum with a well-marked black scale-

projection in middle, and a very small one almost at apex.

COORG (3,500 feet), in January {Naucome); AssAM
(Khasi Hills), in November; two specimens.
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Trichoptilus congrualis, Walk.

(Pterophorus congrualis, Walk. 943 ; P. oxijdadylus, ib.

944 ;
Trichoptilvs centetes, Meyr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.,

1886, 16 ; ? ^. compisocharcs, ib. 16; T. ralmncnsis, Pag.,

" Zoo'logica," xxix, 239 ; T. ochrodactylus, Fish, Can. Ent.

xiii, 142.)

This very wide-ranging species occurs freely in South

and East Africa, from India and Ceylon to New Guinea

and N.E. Australia, and in the West Indies and Southern

States of North America (I have several specimens from

Florida).

Deuterocopus, Z.

DcutcTQCopus ruhrodactylus, Pag.

I have this from South Africa, Ceylon, India, New

Guinea and the surrounding islands.

Deuterocopus p)lancta, n. sp.

^. 10-11 ram. Head and thorax deep ferruginous, sprinkled

with yellow- whitish. Palpi ferruginous, with several whitish rings.

Antenna3 whitish, with a biserrate fuscous line. Abdomen whitish-

yellow, above with three suffused stripes and several transverse bands

ferruginous, third segment with a semicircular silvery-white spot

on po^'sterior margin, anal valves and tuft very long and slender. Legs

ferruginous ringed with whitish, posterior pair with whorls of ex-

panded scales at origin of spurs and apex of tarsal joints. Fore-wings

cleft firstly from |, secondly from f , first segment narrow, second and

third linear ; deep ferruginous, sprinkled with whitish-yellowish ;

undefined slender irregular white bars on first segment before \ and

beyond f,
before base of second cleft, and on middle of second

segment
:'

cilia pale ferruginous, on costa mostly dark fuscous,

wUh dark fuscous bars at apex of segments, and dark grey patches or

bars on lower margin of first segment towards apex, upper margins

of second and third segments towards apex, and lower margins of

second and third segments about middle. Hind-wings cleft firstly

from I,
secondly from near base, segments linear ;

ferruginous, first

two segments suff'used with dark fuscous poster/orly ;
cilia light

ferruginous, third segment with a dot of one or two black scales on

dorsum before its middle, and a moderate apical scale-tooth of black

and ferruginous scales extending above and beneath.

CooRG (Kuti) {Ncivcomc), Assam (Khasi Hills); in
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October and November ; two specimens. Very similar to

ruhrodadylus, but the silvery-white spot on abdomen is an

easy distinction. In D. ritseinie, Wals., the abdomen is

also marked with white, but differently, according to

the description.

Dcutcroeopus Tengstrosmi, Z.

Described from Java ; I have it also from Assam and the

Kei Islands; specimens from the latter group are much
more suffused with ferruginous than those from Assam, in

which the white colouring is more extensive, but they

do not seem otherwise distinct.

Devierocoims famulv^^ n. sp.

9. 15 mm. Head, palpi, and' antennaj dark coppery-fuscous

witli a few white scales. Antennte dark fuscous. Abdomen blackish-

fuscous, first segment white except a dorsal stripe, second segment

wholly ochreous-white, third ochreons-white on sides, ventral surface

wholly ochreous-white. Legs dark coppery-fuscous, anterior and

middle pairs lined] and sprinkled with white, posterior tibife banded

with white, with expansible whorls of scales on origin of spurs

(tarsi broken). Fore-wings cleft firstly from before f, second segment

cleft from its middle ; dark prismatic coppery-fuscous ; a few

irregularly scattered white scales : cilia fuscous, towards apex of

segments suff'used with dark fuscous, beneath apex of first and second

segments with a slender white bar, on dorsum with a white space

extending from middle to |, including a central fuscous bar. Hind-

wings cleft firstly from |, secondly from ^, segments slender ; dark

fuscous ; a pellucid streak in disc ; two or three white scales in

middle of third segment ; cilia pale prismatic purplish-fuscous,

darker towards tips of segments, apex of tliird segment with a small

projection of black scales above and beneath.

Kei Islands, in May ; one specimen.

Tetraschalis, Meyr.

Tctraschalis ischnites, n. sp.

(^ 9 • 14-15 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax white, sprinkled with

brownish and dark fuscous. Antennae whitish. Abdomen white,

streaked with brown and sprinkled with blackish. Legs white,

lined and barred with dark fuscous. Fore-wings cleft from |, seg-
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ments very slender, tornus almost obsolete ; brown irrorated with,

white, strewn throughout with small white spots or bars, basal ^
more or less wholly suffused with white ; costa more or less irrorated

with black, more broadly posteriorly ; a blackish dot in disc at | ; a

small black spot on base of lower margin of first segment, and a black

dot below base of cleft ; white patches on costa at middle and 4 of

first segment, separated by a blackish patch, and a corresponding

blackish patch on second segment : cilia white, irregularly barred

with pale ochreous, with scattered black scales, at tornus with a

grey bar mixed with stronger black scales. Hind-wings cleft firstly

from J, secondly from near base, segments linear
;

grey-whitish

iiTorated with dark fuscous ; cilia grey with irregular whitish patches,

apex of each segment with a small black scale-projection, third seg-

ment with a large triangular black dorsal scale-projection at f-

Assam (Khasi Hills), in October and November ; two
specimens.

Tetraschalis ochrias, n. sp,

(J . 21-22 mm. Head and thorax pale ochreous sprinkled with

whitish, crown sprinkled with grey, face irrorated with blackish.

Palpi whitish, second joint with a streak of blackish irroration, ter-

minal joint banded with blackish irroration. Antennae ochreous-

whitish with a dark fuscous line, Abdomen whitish streaked with

dark fuscous irroration. Legs whitish lined with blackish, posterior

pair banded with fuscous. Fore-wings cleft from before middle,

segments very slender, apex of second long-produced, subfalcate, very

acute ; ochreous- whitish, irregularly tinged and sprinkled or suffused

with brownish ; some dark fuscous irroration towards dorsum ante-

riorly ; a dark fuscous dot beneath costa near base, and another at J ;

an oblique blackish mark at base of cleft ; blackish marks on costal

edge before and beyond middle of first segment ; a dark fuscous dash

on first segment at about f, followed by a white bar
;

posterior half

of second segment mostly suffused with blackish : cilia ochreous-

whitish, on lower margin of first segment with some scattered black

scales, a grey posterior patch, and a black subapical scale-tooth, on

upper margin of second segment mostly suffused with grey, with

scattered black scales, on dorsum with grey patches towards middle

of wing and before tornus, between these mixed with black scales,

with a black scale-projection at tornus and a small one at apex.

Hind-wings cleft firstly from |, secondly from near base, segments

linear ; dark grey, first and second segments sometimes partially

suffused with whitish ; cilia grey, on costa with a whitish .patch
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towards middle, on uj)per margin of third segment with a few black

scales, on dorsum irregularly mixed with black scales from base to

apex, with broad irregular black scale-projections at \ and beyond f.

Assam (Khasi Hills), ia November ; Kei Islands, in

March ; two specimens.

Tctraschalis lemurodes, n. sp.

(J $ . 23-24 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax dark reddish-fuscous

sprinkled with blackish and whitish. Antennae grey, above dotted

with black and white scales. Abdomen very long and slender,

dark reddish -fuscous sprinkled with wliitish. Legs dark reddish-

fuscous lined with white. Fore-wings very narrow, cleft from

J, segments almost linear, second segment with tornus slight but

distinct, its apex extremely slender and elongate ; dark reddish-

fuscous sprinkled with whitish ; first segment with a broad band of

whitish suffusion beyond its middle, and a narrow fascia towards

apex, sometimes also much suffused with whitish anteriorly : cilia

dark fuscous, on costa whitish with several dark fuscous patches, on

lower margin of first segment with some scattered white and black

scales, on both margins of second segment irregularly mixed with

black scales. Hind-wings cleft firstly from i, secondly from near

base, segments linear ; dark fuscous ; cilia dark fuscous, on upper

margin of third segment with scattered black scales, on dorsum

much mixed with black and white scales from base to apex, forming

a rather longer and more consi^icuous accumulation beyond middle.

Kei Islands, in April and May ; two specimens.

OXYPTILUS, Z.

Oxypfilus epidecks, n. sp.

(J 9- 11-13 mm. Head and thorax dark fuscous sprinkled with

whitish, metathorax suffused with white. Palpi whitish, banded with

dark fuscous irroration. Antennte white, lined with dark fuscous.

Abdomen reddish-fuscous, sprinkled with whitish and mixed on

sides with dark fuscous, third segment with a cloudy white arrow,

head on back. Legs white, tibife and sometimes posterior tarsi banded

with dark fuscous. Fore-wings cleft from about middle, segments

very narrow, apex of second long-produced, very slender ; dark

reddish-fuscous, sprinkled with whitish ; an oblique white mark in

disc about ^, sometimes indistinct ; a white mark on base of cleft,

edged^internally with dark fuscous, extended as a white spot on lower
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margin of first segment ; a white band or costal spot on first segment

about middle, preceded and followed on costa by some blackish

scales ; sometimes a whitish bar at | of first segment : cilia within

cleft grey mixed with black and a few white scales, at base of cleft

ochreous-whitish, beneath apex barred with white, on ternien of

second segment whitish except towards angles, on dorsum ochreous-

whitish with a grey posterior patch, with a strong blackish scale-

projection opposite base of cleft, and three rather smaller ones

posteriori)', last tornal. Hind-wings cleft firstly from \, secondly

from near base, segments linear ; dark fuscous ; cilia fuscous, third

segment with a small black dorsal scale-tooth beyond middle.

Burma (Mone) {Manders) ; Coorg, 3,000 feet {New-
come) ; NiLGiRis, 3,500 feet (Andrcives) ; Ceylon (Maske-
liya) (Alston); in August, October, January and May;
four specimens. I have also a specimen taken by myself
at Port Louis, Mauritius, in May. The strong black median
scale-tooth of fore-wings is characteristic.

Oxyptilus pelecyntes, n. sp.

(^ $ . 11- 15mm. Head dark fuscous. Palpi white banded with

blackish. Antennaj white lined with black. Thorax dark fuscous,

with an ochreous-white posterior spot. Abdomen ochreous-brown

streaked with blackish, margins of segments mixed with white, with

an ochreous-white basal patch. Legs white, anterior and middle

pairs lined with black, posterior pair banded with black. Fore-

wings cleft from middle, segments narrow, apex of second long-

produced, slender, termen concave ; dark reddish-fuscous, sprinkled

with whitish-ochreous ; first segment with a small white spot on base

of lower margin,and two slender undefined somewhat inwardly oblique

white bars at ^ and t ; second segment sometimes with a few white

scales at I and | : cilia on costa ochreous-whitish with black scales

at base and blackish patches before and between bars, in cleft grey

with scattered black scales, on dorsum ochreous-white with a black

scale-tooth before cleft, others at J of second segment and apex, and

a grey patch mixed with black midway between these. Hind-wings

cleft firstly from about J, secondly from near base, segments linear
;

dark fuscous ; cilia dark grey, on dorsum with two or three scattered

black scales, and a moderate black scale-projection at 4 of third

segment, marked with some black scales on upper side also.

Assam (Khasi Hills) in April and September; three

specimens.
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Oxijptilus raptor, n. sp.

$ . 19 mm. Palpi whitish, spotted with dark fuscous. Abdomen
brown mixed with dark fuscous, segmental margins mixed with

white. Legs white, lined and banded with dark fuscous. Fore-

wings cleft from beyond middle, segments narrow, first pointed,

second somewhat dilated, its apex long, acute, termen concave

;

ferruginous-fuscous, irrorated with dark fuscous ; a small dark

fuscous spot on base of cleft ; first segment crossed by two inwardly

oblique whitish bars at J and |, former rather broad, latter slender
;

a similar bar crossing second segment at f : cilia dark fuscous, on

costa more blackish, and barred with whitish on costal markings,

beneath apex with two whitish bars, on termen of second segment

whitish except towards angles, on dorsum mostly whitish with dark

fuscous bars before and beyond cleft, and a dark fuscous patch

towards tornus. Hind-wings cleft firstly from f, secondly from J,

segments very slender ; dark fuscous, third segment brownish-

ochreous from base to near f and at apex ; cilia fuscous, on both

margins of third segment with a patch of blackiah scales extending

from before f of segment to §.

Colorado, U.S. ; one specimen.

Oxypitilus caviinites, n. sp.

^ . 21 mm. Head and thorax dark fuscous, lower margin of face

with a white bar. Palpi dark fuscous, lower edge white. Antennae

dark grey, with two series of white dots. Abdomen blackish, three

basal segments orange-fulvous above except on lateral and posterior

margins, apical scales pale ochreous, beneath with an elongate pale

fulvous ventral patch extending over first two segments, and two

spots on third. Legs dark fuscous, anterior and middle pair lined

with white, posterior pair with indications of whitish bands. Fore-

wings cleft from f, segments moderately broad, termen nearly

straight, oblique ; dark bronzy-fuscous, costal third sprinkled with

whitish from base to beyond cleft ; a very fine white line crossing

first segment and upper half of second not far from termen : cilia

whitish, on termen grey with white base and black spots at angles of

segments, within cleft and on dorsum with dark grey patches on

posterior half of segments, on dorsum with three black scale-

projections. Hind- wings cleft firstly from ^, secondly from i, seg-

ments linear ; blackish ; cilia grey, on first segment and upper

margin of second whitish-ochreous except towards tips, third segment

with a rather small triangular black dorsal scale-tooth at about * of

wing.
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Assam (Khasi Hills) in September ; one specimen. The
unusual coloration of the abdomen, combined with the

general superficial appearance, is so suggestive of some
of the fossorial Hymcnopt&ra^ that I think it may be
protective.

Oxyptilus peltastcs, n. sp,

(J. 12-13 mm. Head and thorax ferruginous-brown mixed with

dark fuscou?, sometimes pale-sprinkled, metathorax pale yellow.

Palpi sickle-shaped, acute, ferruginous, terminal joint and apex of

second somewhat whitish-sprinkled, anterior edge blackish. Antennae

blackish, whitish-sprinkled. Abdomen deep chestnut-bronze-brown,

basal segment and apical margin of second and third whitish, fourtli

segment with two pale or whitish dorsal patches. Legs golden-

bronze, spurs and tarsi suffused with dark fuscous, posterior tibiae

with whorls of dark fuscous spines near base and on origin of spurs.

Fore-wings cleft from f, first segment rather narrow, second pos-

teriorly dilated, its apex produced, termen concave, oblique ; deep

chestnut-brown, thinly sprinkled throughout with white ; costal

edge dark fuscous ; whitish-ochreous dots or small spots on first

segment at base and on costa before its middle and towards apex :

cilia ochreous-whitish, with blackish patches at angles of both seg-

ments, black bars on dorsum at middle and |, and some grey suffusion

towards base of cleft. Hind-wings cleft firstly from f, secondly from

near base, segments linear ; dark fuscous, towards base and on third

segment suffused with ferruginous ; cilia light yellowish, suffused

with grey towards apex of first two segments, third segment with a

small black apical scale-tuft.

Queensland (Cairns), in October (Dodd); four

specimens.

Xyroptila, n. g.

Head with appressed scales, on back of crown with erect scales.

Palpi moderately long, slender, curved, sickle-shaped, smooth, ter-

minal joint somewhat longer than second, acute. AntenutB in ^
simple. Posterior legs with small whorls of scales at origin of spurs

and apex of tarsal joints. Fore- wings cleft from about f, segments

moderate, rather dilated posteriorly ; 2 from middle of cell, 3 and

4 from angle, 5 and 6 very short, 7 from near 8, long, 9 apparently

absent, 8 and 10 stalked, 11 from near 8. Hind-wings clefc firstly

from J, secondly from near base, segments linear, without black

scales in cilia ; 2 and 3 absent, 5 and 6 very short, 7 to apex.
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Allied to O.vj/ptihis, especially to 0. ^jcltastcs, but dis-

tinguished by the entire absence of the black scales in

cilia of hind-wings. Type X. oenophanes.

JCyrajytila marmarias, n. sp.

^ $. 11-12 mm. Head golden-bronze, mixed with dark fuscous.

Palpi golden-ochreous, anterior edge blackish. Antennae dark grey.

Thorax coppery-bronze, mixed with white posteriorly, anterior half

bright golden. Abdomen bright golden-bronze, base of first segment

yellowish-white, margins of second and third segments more or less

whitish, towards middle and apex more or less suffused with dark

coppery-fuscous. Legs golden-bronze, spurs and tarsi suffused with

dark fuscous, posterior tibiaj with whorls of spines near base and at

origin of spurs. Fore-wings cleft from f , first segment rather narrow,

second posteriorly dilated, its apex produced, termen concave, oblique
;

very deep ferruginous, costal edge dark fuscous ; markings deep

yellow, more developed and larger in 9 5 some irregular small spots

or strigulns anteriorly, and a larger spot before middle ; first segment

with a transverse mark at base, a costal spot in middle, and a trans-

verse mark near apex ; second segment with a spot towards base and

a transverse mark near termen : cilia yellowish tinged with rosy,

with blackish patches at angles of both segments, and two blackish

bars on dorsum. Hind-wings cleft firstly from |, secondly from near

base, segments linear ; dark fuscous ; anterior part of disc and most

of third segment in ^ deep ferruginous, in $ bright golden ; cilia

pale shining rosy, tinged with purplish-grey on costa and towards

apex of first two segments.

Queensland (Cairns), in October (Dodd); two
specimens.

JCyroptila (enophanes, n. sp.

^ $. 10-11 mm. Head and thorax fuscous irrorated with dark

fuscous. Palpi whitish lined with black. Antenna white with

blackish dorsal line. Abdomen rather dark fuscous, base ochreous-

white, beneath whitish. Legs dark fuscous, anterior and middle

pairs streaked with wliitish, posterior pair with indications of whitish

bands. Fore-wings with apex of second segment produced, acute,

termen concave ; dark ferruginous-fuscous, somewhat sprinkled with

whitish ; a whitish bar parallel to termen crossing botli segments

before their middle : cilia pale ochreous tinged with crimson, with a

black bar at apex, and blackish-grey posterior patches on lower
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margin of first segment and both margins of second. Hind-wings

dark fuscons ;
cilia pale ochreons tinged with crimson.

Bombay (Bandora), in September ; four specimens.

KOREMAGUIA,Hamps.

This is a good genus, witli distinct neuration.

Korcmaguia alticola, Feld.

{Cncmidophor^bs alticola, Feld., Reis. Nov. pi. CXL, 59
;

Korcmaguia aurantidactyla, Hamps., 111. Het. Brit. Mus.
VIII, 142, pi. 156, 20.)

I think Felder's figure undoubtedly represents this

species, which varies in extent of dark suffusioti ; I have
it from the Andaman Islands, and it is recorded from the

Nilgiris and Himalaya.

Platyptilia, Hb.

Platyptilia ignifera, n. sp.

(J. 20 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous, partly

tinged with blackish and ferruginous. Palpi and antennae ferru-

ginous, sprinkled with whitish and dark fuscous. Legs dark fuscous

partly mixed with ferruginous, posterior coxae with a small silvery-

white spot, apex of all tibite, centre of middle and posterior tibiae,

and apex of three joints of posterior tarsi with large dense expanded

whorls of scales, spurs thickened with rough scales. Fore-wings

cleft from about f, segments broad, termen sinuate, little oblique
;

purplish-fuscous irrorated with dark fuscous, and somewhat mixed

with brownish or ferruginous-brown ; indications of an undefined

bent blackish-fuscous bar near termen : cilia light grey, basal f
ferruginous-fuscous edged with a black line, sinuate-concave in

middle of termen of each segment. Hind-wings cleft firstly from

middle, secondly from i, third segment very short ; deep orange
;

first segment posteriorly suft'used with dark fuscous ; third segment

somewhat mixed with dark fuscous ; cilia fuscous tinged with

crimson, on dorsum of third segment with several scattered short

dilated black scales, and a large projection of dark purplish-fuscous

scales tipped with black occupying apical foiirth. Fore-wings

beneath with disc deep orange.

Assam (Khasi Hills), in August ; one specimen. Allied
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to the African species described by Lord Walsingham as

Crocydoseehts fcrruginemn, but I do not consider the genus
Crocydoscelus sufficiently distinct from Platyptilia.

PJatyiiiiha donatdla, Walk.

This South American species is the type of the genus
Sochchora, Walk., but it appears to differ in no important

particular from Platyptilia, of which I therefore regard

SochcJiora as a synonym.

Platyptilia tnprohancs, Feld.

{AmUyptilia taprohanes, Feld., Reis. Nov. pi. CXL, 54:

Platyptilia Sythof, Snell. Tijd. v. Ent. XLVI, 54, pi. V,'

15, 16.)

Felder's figure is very poor, but notwithstanding can

only be this species. Ceylon (Madulsima, Pattipola,

Maskeliya, Peradeniya) (Green, Pole, Alston) ; S. India
(Palni Hills) {Campbell); Assam (Khasi Hills); from
April to January, a hill species, received in plenty.

Described by Snellen from Java.

Platyptilia citropleura, n. sp.

(J $ . 15-18 mm. Head blackish, sides, a frontal row of dots, and

lower part of face pale yellow. Palpi black, beneath siaotted with

pale yellowish. Antennfe blackish. Thorax dark ferruginous-

nscous, central third blue-black on anterior half, beneath and on

sides of metathorax pale clear yellow. Abdomen dark ferruginous-

fuscous, on dorsum blue-blackish, beneath with a series of pale

yellow spots. Legs blackish dotted with white, posterior tarsi with

three apical joints mostly white. Fore-wings cleft from |, segments

broad, termen oblique, on second segment bowed ; dark ferruginous-

fuscous becoming blackish posteriorly ; a series of minute white

costal and subcostal dots, last four larger and costal ; sometimes a

few scattered white scales in disc ; a very fine white line near termen

on first segment and upper half of second : cilia on termen blackish

spotted with white, whitish on inner half of cleft and blackish-grey

on outer half, on dorsum whitish with black scale-teeth before and

beyond f, and a small grey posterior patch. Hind-wings cleft firstly

from
'J-,

secondly from i, apex of second segment slenderly produced,

third segment short ; blackish ; cilia grey, third segment with a very

small triangular black dorsal scale-tooth almost at apex.
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Assam (Khasi Hills); Ceylon (Maskeliya) {Alston) ; in

March, and from June to October ; twelve specimens.

Very similar to taprohancs, but smaller and blacker, fore-

wings cleft from | only (instead of from f ), without dark
costal blotches, cilia at base of cleft clear white, narrower

white bars in terminal cilia, and scale-tooth of hind-wings

all but apical, whereas in taprohancs it is a little before

apex.

Platyptilia hrackymorplia, Meyr.

Amhlyptilia Secboldi, Hofm. (Iris, xi, 33), from Syria,

is a synonym of this species; the description is very

accurate and unmistakable. The species ranges from

S. Africa through India to the Hawaiian Islands.

Platyptilia pnsinidaetyla, Walk.

Platyptilia hemimetra, Meyr., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1886, 18, is a synonym of this species. I could not deter-

mine this identification from Walker's type, but have

lately received specimens from his locality (Jamaica),

which are conclusive. This is another wide-ram:ing

insect, known from Reunion, Ceylon, India, and the West
Indies.

Platyptilia charitopa, n. sp.

(J. 12-14 mm. Head and thorax orange-ochreous .sprinkled with

fuscous, frontal tuft very short. Palpi orange-ochreous sprinkled

with blackish, above" and beneath mixed with whitish. Antennte

grey, above blackish with two series of white dots. Abdomen orange-

ochreous variably mixed or sprinkled with blackish, on back some-

times mixed with white or pale yellow. Legs orange-ochreous

sprinkled with dark fuscous, anterior and middle pairs lined with

black beneath, posterior pair banded with whitish and blackish.

Fore-wings cleft from f, segments moderate, posteriorly dilated,

termen of first indented-concave, of second rounded-prominent in

middle, sinuate-concave above and below this, rather strongly

oblique ; orange-ochreous, posterior f and dorsum anteriorly more or

less sprinkled irregularly with dark fuscous ; costa narrowly black

dotted with white ; a cloudy spot of blackish suffusion towards

dorsum at J, and one in disc at J ; a large triangular blackish blotch

on costa before cleft, its apex reaching beyond cleft ; a broad fascia
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of blackish suffusion covering nearly anterior | of both segments,

edged posteriorly by a fine white line and anteriorly by a less distinct

one ; a black terminal line : cilia whitisli-ochreous, on costa suffused

with dark fuscous, on terraen with basal half dark fuscous on angles

and prominence, beneath lower angle of first segment with a blackish

patch, on dorsum with some scattered black scales anteriorly, a

blackish scale-tooth beyond middle, and two blackish bars posteriorly.

Hind-wings cleft firstly from before middle, secondly from i, third

segment short ; dark fuscous, more or less orange-tinged towards

base, third segment orange-ochreous mixed with dark fuscous ; cilia

oehreous, at apex of first two segments dark grey, third segment with

some scattered black scales on both margins, and a large black

triangular scale-projection beneath occupying apical fourth.

Bolivia (Songo); three specimens. Belongs to the

group of Irevipennis, in which it is characterised by its

bright colouring.

Platyptilia paraglyptis, n. sp.

^ 14 mm. Head brownish, frontal tuft very short. Palpi

fuscous, apex of joints whitish-oclireous. Antennjje fuscous dotted

with whitish. Thorax pale oclu-eous mixed with brownish. Abdo-

men Avhitish-ochreous, mixed with brownish on sides. Legs whitish-

ochreous, anterior and middle femora and tibia; lined with dark

brown. Fore-wings cleft from |, segments moderately broad, termen

of first sinuate beneath apex, of second very obliquely bowed
;

brownisb-ochreous, indistinctly transversely striated with brown

irroration ; costal edge suffused with dark fuscous from near base to

blotch ; a spot of dark fuscous suffusion on dorsum at \, and one

beneath costa at f ; a triangular dark fuscous blotch on costa before

cleft, its apex reaching to below cleft ; costal edge beyond this dark

fuscous, interrupted by four dots of whitish suffusion, third giving

rise to a whitish line crossing first segment and obscurely indicated

on second ; segments sprinkled with dark fuscous and whitish,

darkest posteriorly : cilia whitish, on termen with a dark fuscous

subbasal line becoming blackish towards tornus, indented once on

first and twice on second segment, within cleft fuscous-tinged, with

some scattered dark fuscous scales, on dorsum with about five small

teeth of dark fuscous scales. Hind-wings cleft firstly from before

middle, secondly from i, segments moderate, first dilated, termen of

second very obliquely sinuate ; dark fuscous ; cilia grey, round

termen of first segment with dark grey subbasal shade, on dorsum
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with moderate triangular black scale-projection beginning at |, and

scattered blackish scales between this and base.

Argentina (Parana) ; one specimen.

Platyptilia direptalis, Walk.

{Oxyptilus direptalis, Walk., B. M. Cat. 934.)

(^ $ . 19-21 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax brown sprinkled with

whitish, face with short cone of scales. Antennae white spotted with

dark fuscous. Abdomen brownish, streaked with whitish and

sprinkled with dark fuscous. Legs whitish banded with brownish,

apex of joints dark fuscous. Fore-wings cleft from before |, seg-

ments moderately broad, apex of first produced, subfalcate, terinen of

second bisinuate, oblique ; light yellow-ochreous, irregularly mixed

with ferruginous-brown and in disc with white ; some dark fuscous

scales towards dorsum about J ; costal edge more or less dark

fuscous ; a triangular dark fuscous blotch, posteriorly edged with

white, resting on costa just before cleft and reaching f across wing
;

a slender white bar crossing both segments near termen but not

reaching dorsum, preceded on second segment and lower edge of

first by a patch of blackish irroration or suffusion : cilia whitish, on

termen with basal half brownish edged with blackish-grey and

barred with whitish, in cleft grey except on a posterior patch

enclosing a dark grey bar, on dorsum with an elongate-triangular

projection of black scales about f, two or three scattered black scales

before this and a bar beyond it. Hind -wings cleft firstly from

before middle, secondly from i ; dark grey ; cilia grey, third seg-

ment on dorsum with some scattered black scales anteriorly, an

elongate-triangular projection of black scales extending from middle

to I, and some black scales beneath apex.

Ceylon, Pattipola, 6,000 feet, (Alston) ; S. India, Palni

Hills, 6,000 feet, {CavipUll); Nilgiri Hills, 6,000 feet

(Andrctocs) ; Simla, 8,000 feet (Indian Museum) ; also

known from Cape Colony and the Congo. This is identi-

fied by Lord Walsingham with the European cosmodadyla,

but is in my judgment quite distinct, though nearly allied
;

it differs markedly in the colouring, and also especially by
the narrower segments of hind -wings, of which the second

has the apex obviously more produced, and the different

form of the principal dorsal scale-projection on each wing;

in cosmodactyla the one on the fore-wings is narrower, with
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its posterior edge much more abrupt and obviously con-

cave, and the one on the hind-winofs is rather longer and
rather narrower, so as to appear distinctly more abrupt. I

do not observe any difference between Walker's type and
my Indian specimens, bat it is noticeable that all the

latter are from high altitudes.

Platyptilia cpidelta, n. sp.

(^ $ . 17-21 mm. Head ferruginous-ochreous, partially infus-

cated, with moderate frontal cone of scales. Palpi moderate, whitish-

ochreous, basal and second joints irrorated with dark fuscous except

apex of second. Antennaj light brownish, towards base mixed with

black above. Thorax rather dark brown or fuscous, with transverse

pale brownish-ochreous band behind middle, metathorax with lateral

ochreous-white stripes edged above with black. Abdomen brown
irregularly mixed with ochreous-whitish, third segment with a

suffused oblique dark fuscous lateral mark. Legs whitish, suftusedly

banded with ferruginous-ochreous, apex of joints suffused with dark

fuscous. Fore-wdngs cleft from f, segments broad, termen of first

sinuate, of second prominent on vein 3, very obliquely sinuate below

it ; ferruginous-ochreous mixed with dark fuscous, transversely

striated with whitish ; indistinct spots of dark fuscous suffusion in

disc at I, and on dorsum obliquely before this, latter followed by a

whitish spot ; a triangular dark fuscous blotch on costa before cleft,

its apex reaching to below cleft ; a blackish triangular costal blotch

about middle of first segment, more or less edged with white

suffusion, its apex connected with posterior extremity of a blackish

dash beneath it ; a very small dark fuscous costal spot before apex
;

some dark fuscous suffusion before middle of second segment, some-

times followed by an oblique white transverse line ; termen marked

with dark fuscous : cilia ochreous-whitish partially tinged with

fuscous, on termen with an ochreous-fuscous antemedian sliade more

or less marked with blackish, extemling round tornus, on dorsum

with scattered dark fuscous scales, and two strong dark ochreous-

fuscous teeth. Hind-wings cleft firstly from J, secondly from i, first

two segments dilated, termen of second sinuate ; dark fuscous ; cilia

whitish-fuscous, on termen with a darker fuscous antemedian shade,

on dorsum with scattered blackish scales, and a strong elongate-

triangular blackish scale-projection commencing at |, and a smaller

one at apex.

Argentina (Parana) ; nine specimens. Varies to some
extent, but recognisable by the conspicuous sharply-defined

second costal triangle, which is darker than first.
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Platyjitilia cretalis, n. sp.

1^. 21-22 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and legs whitish

(abdomen broken) ; face without tuft ; antennae with blackish line

above towards base
;

palpi with dark fuscoiis lateral streak ; anterior

and middle femora and tibiae and basal joint of tarsi lined with dark

fuscous, posterior tibiae infuscated beneath towards middle and apex.

Fore-wings cleft from f, segments moderately broad, termen concave

so that apex of each segment appears falcate ; ochreous-whitish, on

segments slightly tinged or sprinkled with pale brownish ; some

fuscous scales forming a cloudy dot in disc at J, and two transversely

placed close before cleft ; minute dark fuscous dots on costa at \ and

f of first segment ; termen and posterior half of lower margin of

both segments narrowly suffused with fuscous, and edged with a

dark fuscous line : cilia ochreous-whitish, with dark fuscous spots at

both angles of both segments, some fuscous suffusion a little before

lower angle of both segments, and small blackish scale-teeth on

dorsum beyond middle and at |. Hind-wings cleft firstly from

middle, secondly from \, segments moderate, apex of second long-

falcate
;

grey ; cilia whitish-fuscous, with traces of darker scales

beyond middle.

Japan ; two specimens. These are not in good order,

and possibly the dark dorsal scales may be naturally better

expressed, but the species is a very distinct one.

Platyptilia empedota, n. sp.

$ $. 20-21 mm. Head brownish, face with moderate roughly

projecting scales. Palpi dark fuscous, white above and beneath.

Antennae whitish with a blackish line above. Thorax ochreous-

whitish, sufi'nsed anteriorly and posteriorly with light red-brownish.

Abdomen whitish-ochreous longitudinally lined with dark brown,

base whitish, anal valves in $ elongate, white, with a brownish line

on sides. Legs white, banded with brownish, and longitudinally

lined with blackish. Fore-wings cleft from beyond f, segments

moderately broad, termen of first slightly sinuate, rather oblique
;

red-brown sprinkled with silvery- whitish, suffused with whitish-

ochreous on costal half anteriorly, and on a streak extending from

this along middle of second segment to near termen ; a dark reddish

-

fuscous dot in disc beyond ^, and two transversely placed before

cleft : costal cilia dark fuscous throughout ; remaining cilia grey, on

termen white with strong black basal line, on dorsum with some

small scattered black scales. Hind- wings cleft firstly from middle,
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secondly from |, segments moderate ; reddish-fuscous ; cilia grey,

on dorsum with a few scattered brownish and blackish scales from

base to |.

Transvaal (N.E. Pretoria district), iu January {Jansc)\

five specimens.

Platyptilia xylopsamma, n. sp.

5 . 28 mm. Head light yellow-ochreous sprinkled with whitish,

frontal tuft moderate. Palpi 2^, pale yellow-ochreous sprinkled

with fuscous, white beneath and at apex. Antennte whitish-

ochreous, above with a dark fuscous line. Thorax brownish-

ochreous sprinkled with whitish, especially on patagia, which are

somewhat expanded towards apex. Abdomen whitish-ochreous,

faintly streaked with brownish. Legs whitish, lined witli dark

fuscous (posterior pair broken). Fore-wings cleft from |, segments

broad, termen of first somewhat sinuate, of second very slightly

bent, oblique ; brownish-ochreous, slightly sprinkled with whitish,

dorsal half suffused with pale whitish-ochreous from base to cleft

;

costal edge very shortly strigulated with dark fuscous on basal

third ; a small round dark fuscous spot in disc at ^, and another

tending to form a transverse mark close before and beneath cleft ; a

mark of dark fuscous suffusion along costa above cleft, followed by
a white mark mostly in costal cilia : cilia pale greyish-ochreous, on

termen with basal half rather dark fuscous, on dorsum with a

greyish bar beneath cleft. Hind-wings cleft firstly from before

middle, secondly from i, first segment considerably diUited, second

moderate ; ferruginous-fuscous ; cilia pale greyisli, within cleft

mostly suffused with very pale ochreous, on termen of first segment

darker grey on basal half, on dorsum with a series of short dark

fuscous scales from base to |.

Colorado, U.S., 7,000 feet; one specimen.

Alucita, L.

In the fore-wings the principal vein remaining in the
first segment should be regarded as vein 7, not 8.

Alucita lactei'peimis, Walk.

{Aciptihis lacteipennis, Walk., Brit. Mus. Cat. 949.)

(J 5 . 24-28 mm. Head, antenna;, and thorax white, collar

sometimes sprinkled with grey. Palpi white, sometimes slightly
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sprinkled with dark grey towards apex. Abdomen wliite, with a

few black lateral scales posteriorly. Legs white, anterior femora

and tibiae streaked with blackish, middle tibiae with fine oblique

median bar and apical dot blackish, posterior tibiae with internal

fringe of i^rojecting scales on basal half, with a few black specks,

and black dots on origin of spurs, posterior tarsi somewhat roughened

with scales, third and fourtli joints tufted above and with apical

black dots (in Australian form nearly obsolete). Fore-wings cleft

from before J, segments linear ; white, with some scattered black

sjsecks ; black dots on costa before and beyond middle and about J
and on lower margin of first segment towards apex ; a minute black

dot before middle of second segment, and a round black dot at | :

cilia white, with three grey bars (faint in Australian form) on lower

margin of each segment, and on upper margin of second segment

at J of length. Hind-wings cleft firstly from I, secondly almost

from base, segments linear ; white, with some black specks, especially

at base of first cleft, and along costa from \ to middle ; second

segment with small black dots at J, f , and before apex ; cilia white,

on costa with a grey space before middle and bar at |, on lower

margin of second segment with grey bars on first two dots.

Burma ; Borneo ; New Guinea, Woodlark Island

;

Solomon Islands; Queensland, Cairns {Dodd) ; Walker's

type, recorded as from Hindostan, is really from Burma.
The closely allied mdanopoda, Fletcher, which ranges from

Ceylon to Assam, has the tufts of posterior tarsi mainly

black ; in Walker's type the tips of the tarsi are broken,

but enough remains, in conjunction with other characters,

to show the identity of the species, which I have thought

it best to redescribe here.

Alucita rhyparias, n. sp.

$ . 19-20 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-whitish, face fuscous.

Palpi short, whitish, terminal joint very short. Antennas whitish,

above with a grey line near base. Abdomen ochreous-whitish, with

fuscous dorsal line, and some black lateral dots. Legs whitish,

anterior and middle femora and tibiae dark grey anteriorly. Fore-

wings cleft from f, segments very slender ; ochreous-grey-whitish,

base of cleft and lower margin of both segments grey ; cilia ochreous-

grey-whitish, with a faint grey median shade, with two minute

black dots on costa at about ^ and | of first segment, and three on

dorsum of second segment near its base and about J and |. Hind-

wings cleft firstly from \, secondly from
-J,

segments linear
;

pale

grey ; cilia pale grey, becoming grey-whitish towards base.
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Transvaal, Pretoria, from February to April (Janse)
;

three specimens.

Alucita elaeopa, n. sp.

^ $. 21-26 mm. Head ochreous- whitish, sprinkled with dark

fuscous. Palpi and antennae whitish. Thorax and abdomen whitish-

ochreous. Legs whitish, anterior and middle tibite blackish beneath,

posterior legs whitish-ochreous. Fore-wings cleft from §, segments

linear
; pale ochreous ; minute black dots on costa at about f and f of

first segment : cilia whitish-ochreous, within cleft with scattered black-

tipped scales, on dorsum with four small equidistant projections of

black-tipped scales, first before cleft, fourth at | of second segment.

Hind-wings cleft firstly from J, secondly from near base, segments

linear ; ochreous-whitish tinged with grey, base of cleft grey ; cilia

ochreous-grey-wliitisli, at base with minute scattered grey scales

especially on first segment.

Assam (Khasi Hills), in November; three specimens.

Alucita candidal'is, Walk.

(Acijjtilus candidalis, Walk., Brit. Mus. Cat. 948

;

A. leucadactylus, ib. 948.)

After examining a considerable number of specimens,

I am satisfied that these represent only one species,

ranging from South Africa through India to the Philip-

pines, New Guinea, and North-East Queensland, varying

in the development of the minute black dots which are

more or less apparent at the base of the cilia, but always

recognisable by its pale yellowish colour (though described

as white by Walker in each instance) from the following

species, to which it is otherwise closely allied. A. aptalis,

Walk., is much broader-winged.

Alucita niveodactyla, Pag.

{Alucita niveodactyla, Pag. " Zoologica " xxix, 240

;

A. nivea, Snell. Tijd. v. Ent. xlvi, 56, pi. V, 17.)

Differs from the preceding in being pure white; it

ranges from Ceylon to the Philippines and Solomon
Islands.
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PSELNOPHORUS,Wallgr.

Gypsochares, Meyr., cannot be regarded as sufficiently

distinct from this. The neural characters of fore-wings

are in part incorrectly given by me ; there are however

differences between some of the species as stated below,

but I think they should be treated as specific only. The
neuration of Psehiophorus should then be defined thus

:

7 present, 8 absent, 9 sometimes absent (in catharotcs,

Jiemiargus, and haptodadylus) or out of 7, 10 out of 7,

11 out of 7 or separate (in vilis).

Psdno'plwrus hemiargus, n, sp.

$ . 14 mm. Head whitish-ocbreous, between antennae wbite, face

fuscous. Palpi sbort, white. Antennae whitisb-ocbreous. Tborax

wbitisb-ocbreous, anteriorly suffused witb wbite. Abdomen whitisb,

longitudinally streaked witb pale ochreous. Legs white, lined witb

dark fuscous. Fore-wings cleft from before middle, segments narrow,

very acute ; 9 absent, 10 and 11 out of 7 ; wbitisb-ocbreous ; a moder-

ate streak of wbite suffusion along costa from base to middle ; costal

edge finely mixed with dark fuscous for a sbort space above cleft
;

first segment sprinkled witb white posteriorly ; second segment

wholly suffused with white except at base : cilia wbitisb-ocbreous,

on costa white, on second segment wbite towards apex above. Hind-

wings cleft firstly from before \, secondly from I, segments slender
;

grey ; cilia light greyish-ocbreous, at apex of segments whitish.

Syria (Beirut) ; one specimen. Allied to Hedemanni,

Reb., which has similar neuration.

Pselnoplwrus catharotes, n. sp.

(^ $. 12-15 mm. Head fuscous, witb a white frontal line, face

somewhat sprinkled with wbite. Palpi short, grey sprinkled with

white. Antennaj white, above with a dark grey line. Thorax

fuscous, anterior margin more or less suffused witb white irroration.

Abdomen brown, with several white lines. Legs white lined witb

blackish, last four joints of posterior tarsi wholly white. Fore-wings

cleft from |, first segment moderate, second narrow, both acutely

pointed ; 9 absent, 10 and 11 out of 7 ; light brown, irrorated witb

dark fuscous ; costa from base to f irrorated witb white ; a small

blackish spot above middle at J, and another beneath base of cleft

;

a blackish mark on costa beyond cleft, followed by a white patch

mainly in costal cilia ; second segment more or less irrorated or
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obscurely suffused with white : cilia dark fuscous-grey, on costa

white towards apex, on second segment with a white spot above

apex. Hind-wings cleft firstlj^ from J, secondly from t, segments

very narrow ; dark fuscous ; cilia fuscous-grey.

Assam (Khasi Hills), from August to November and
in April ; about eighty specimens. It is nearly allied to

haptodactyhis, which however differs from catharotcs by
absence of dark fuscous irroration, the presence of distinct

black dots at apex of wing and extremity of vein 7, and
clear white streak along upper half of second segment,

dark-edged beneath; the extensive material obtained shows
catharotcs to be constant in these particulars. Alucita

alhitarsella, Wals., must be referable to this genus and
closely allied to these two species; I have not seen it,

but from the description it must agree very nearly with

hcq)todacti/liis, having the characteristic white streak of the

second segment, but being apparently without the black

dots. Probably Zeller's quotation of India as a locality for

haiJtodactylus is founded upon alhitarsella, the distinction

of which must be at present regarded as doubtful, as Lord
Walsingham makes no comparison with haiitodactylus.

Pselnophorus vilis, Butl.

This name supersedes amurensis, Christ., having one

year's priority. The species occurs in Eastern Siberia

and Japan.

Marasmarcha, Meyr.

Marasmarclia honaespci, Wals.

(Lioptilns honaespci, Wals., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881,

281, pi. XIII, 46.)

This species, which I have from Weenen, Natal, is a

true Marasmarcha.

Marasmarcha hodias, n. sp.

(J . 13 mm. Head ochreous, anterior half of crown white. Palpi

rather short, white. Antenna^ white, rather shortly ciliated. Thorax

ochreous- whitish. Abdomen whitish, with rather broad dark brown

dorsal stripe. Legs white, anterior and middle femora and tibipe

and basal joint of tarsi lined with dark fuscous. Fore-wings cleft
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from middle, segments narrow, acute ; ochreous-whitish, somewhat

sprinkled with light brown; some dark fuscous scales on base of

cleft, continued as a dark fuscous line along basal fourth of lower

margin of first segment ; a dark fuscous dot on lower margin of first

segment at |, and less definite dots at extremities of veins 2-4 :

cilia whitish, on dorsum and towards base of cleft tinged with

brownish, on posterior dot of first segment with a brownish bar.

Hind-wings cleft firstly from ^, secondly from i, segments slender
;

grey ; cilia pale grey.

Brazil, Sao Paulo; one specimen. Belongs to the

microdadyla group.

Marasmarcha invida, n. sp.

(^ $. 12-1.3 mm. Head light brownish, between antennae white.

Palpi moderately long, white. Antecnte whitish, in $ rather shortly

ciliated. Thorax ochreous-whitish, dorsally tinged with brownish.

Abdomen whitish, with brown dorsal line. Legs whitish, anterior

and middle femora and tibise and basal joint of tarsi lined with dark

fuscous. Fore-wings cleft from before |, segments rather narrow,

acute ; ochreous-whitish, somewhat sprinkled with brown ; a curved

oblique dark brown mark crossing base of cleft ; a dark brown dash

along costa a little beyond this ; a dark brown dot on costa at f of

first segment, and others on extremities of veins 2, 3, and 7 : cilia

whitish-ochreous, on costa whitish, beneath apex with a patch of

brown suffusion. Hind-wings cleft firstly from \, secondly from \,

segments slender
;

grey; cilia pale greyish-ochreous.

Brazil, Sao Paulo ; two specimens. The longer palpi

and dark brown costal mark distinguish this species from
the preceding.

Pterophorus, Geotfr.

PteropJioo'us pavidus, n. sp.

9 . 18 mm. Head whitish-ochreous, crown anteriorly suff"used

with whitish. Palpi long (2J), white, terminal joint long, with

whitish-ochreous median suffusion. Antennae whitish, above with a

dark fuscous line. Thorax whitish-ochreous. Abdomen whitish-

ochreous, obscurely lined with dark fuscous. Legs whitish, anterior

and middle femora and tibiae lined with dark fuscous. Fore-wings

cleft from before f, segments moderate, acute-pointed, termen of
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second sinuate, not falcate ; wliitish-oclireous, partially tinged with

whitish ; costa towards middle of first segment and termen of second

segment somewhat infuscated : cilia ochreoiis-whitish, on apex of

each segment with blackish dots, at extremities of veins 2 and 3

with small dark fuscous dots. Hind- wings cleft firstly from middle,

secondly from \, first segment moderate, second narrow, its apex

long-produced, termen sinuate
; grey, somewhat whitish-suffused

towards base and on third segment ; apex of first segment with a

dark grey dot ; cilia whitish-grey, on dorsum with scattered whitish

scales.

Transvaal, Pietersburg, in December (Janse); one
specimen.

PteropJiorus timidus, n. sp.

$. 19 mm. Head pale ochreous, between antennae whitish.

Palpi short (1), slender, whitish, terminal joint short, ochreous.

Antennae, thorax, abdomen, and legs whitish, anterior and middle

femora and tibiae lined with dark fuscous. Fore-wings cleft from §,

segments moderate, acutely pointed, second rather falcate ; whiti.-li,

partly faintly tinged with pale ochreous, sprinkled with grey towards

anterior half of dorsum and before cleft ; two dark grey dots above

and below base of cleft ; indistinct grey dots at extremities of

veins 2, 3, and 7 : cilia whitish. Hind-wings cleft firstly from

middle, secondly from |, first segment moderate, second narrower,

acutely pointed, rather falcate ; ochreous-whitish partially suffused

with light grey ; cilia whitish, with grey dots at extremities of veins,

more apparent on under-surface.

Natal, Northdene {Spilhr) ; one specimen. Easily

separated from the preceding species by the very different

palpi. Compared with triadias, the fore-wings are less

deeply cleft, the segments shorter-pointed.

PteropJiorus triadias, n. sp.

(J 5 • 20 mm. Head deep ochreous, with a white frontal band.

Palpi wliitish, upper edge blackish. Antennje whitish. Thorax

white. Abdomen ochreous-whitish. Legs whitish, anterior tibiae

and tarsi lined with black (others imperfect). Fore-wings cleft from

beyond middle, segments moderate, gradually pointed ; oclireous-

white, with more or less faint traces of pale ochreous longitudinal

streaks : black dots on first segment at § of its upper and | of its
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lower margin, and on second segment at f of its lower margin
;

sometimes a blackish dot at apex of second segment : cilia whitish-

ochreou?, with a grey bar at apex of second segment. Hind-wings

cleft firstly from beyond \, secondly from 5, segments narrow
;

pale

grey, apex of segments with more or less distinct blackish dots ; third

segment ochreous-whitish towards base, in ^ with an ochreous-whitish

hairpencil from base resting on it ; cilia whitish -ochreous.

Assam (Khasi Hills), in September ; three specimens.

Pterophoriis harpades, n. sp.

^ . 21 mm. Head ochreous-brown, lower edge of face and anterior

half of crown white. Palpi fuscous, beneath white. Antennae and

thorax white. Abdomen whitish longitudinally streaked with brown.

Legs white, anterior and middle femora and tibi;\! lined with blackish.

Fore-wings cleft from middle, segments moderate, gradually pointed,

apex of second narrowly produced, subfalcate ; ochreous-whitish,

largely suflused with pale brownish-ochreous ; a black dot in disc

at \, another at base of cleft, and some scattered black scales between

them ; first segment with a blackish mark along costa at |, a black

dot at I, and an irregular black line round apex and apical fourth

of lower margin ; second segment with a short blackish-fuscous dash

ending in middle of termen, and an irregular blackish -fuscous

marginal line round apical half : cilia ochreous-whitish, outer |

brownish on lower margin of both segments except beneath apex

of second, with a patch above apex of second segment dark grey

except at base. Hind-wings cleft firstly from about \, secondly

from ^ : grey, apex of segments blackish ; cilia brownish, becoming

ochreous-whitish towards base.

Assam (Khasi Hills), in September; one specimen.

Ptcroiilwrns palmatus, n. sp.

J $ . 19-20 mm. Head ochreous, between antennaj whitish.

Palpi whitish, with an ochreous lateral line. Antennae whitish,

with a dark fuscous line above towards base, in (^ minutely ciliated.

Thorax and abdomen yellow-whitish, faintly ochreous-tinged. Legs

whitish, femora dark fuscous beneath, anterior and middle tibi;e and

first joint of tarsi lined with dark fuscous, posterior tibia3 with a

dark grey apical dot. Fore-wings cleft from f, segments moderate,

acutely pointed, subfalcate
;

yellow-whitish, partially tinged or

sprinkled with pale fuscous, before cleft and towards anterior half

of dorsum suffused with fuscous ; a minute dark fuscous dot in disc
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at ^ ; a short oblique transverse dark fuscous mark or dot at base of

cleft ; costal edge narrowly dark fuscous for a short distance above

this ; conspicuous blackish dots at extremities of veins 3 and 7

:

cilia ochreous-whitish. Hind-wings cleft firstly from f, secondly

from I, segments rather narrow, second very long-pointed ; light

fuscous ; cilia ochreous-whitish slightly tinged with fuscous.

Brazil, Sao Paulo ; three specimens.

Pterophorus procontias, u. sp.

^ $ . 18-20 ram. Head deep ochreous, lower edge of face and

anterior half of crown white. Palpi deep ochreous. Antennae

whitish. Thorax whitish, tinged or sprinkled with pale ochreous.

Abdomen whitish, longitudinally striped with ochreous. Legs

white, anterior and middle femora and tibite lined with blackish.

Fore-wings cleft from beyond middle, segments moderately broad,

acute, apex of second produced, subfalcate ; white, irregularly

suffused with pale ochreous ; a narrow dark fuscous streak along

costa from base to f ; an indistinct blackish dot in disc before \ ; a

larger blackish dot beneath Ijase of cleft ; a black dot on costa

at f, one on lower margin of first segment at f of its length, and

two on dorsum at | and | of second segment : cilia whitish-ochreous,

becoming fuscous on outer half except on costa and beneath a blackish

bar at apex of second segment. Hind- wings cleft firstly from f

secondly from \ ;
grey, third segment whitish-ochreous ; cilia

whitish-oclireous, becoming light fuscous on outer half.

Assam (Khasi Hills), from April to September ; twenty

specimens.

Pterophorus sematias, n. sp.

5. 21 mm. Head ochreous-brown, lower edge of face and

anterior half of crown white. Palpi fuscous, beneath whitish.

Antennae grey. Thorax ochreous-whitish. Abdomen whitish, with

traces of pale ochreous streaks, a dorsal series of minute black dots,

and a rather dark fuscous ventral streak. Legs whitish, middle

tibice and first joint of tarsi lined with blackish (others broken).

Fore-wings cleft from beyond middle, segments moderately broad,

pointed, apex of second acutely produced ; ochreous-white, partially

suffused with pale ochreous, with a few scattered black scales, especially

along costa anteriorly and on second segment ; a slender dark

fuscous streak along costa from base to cleft ; a black dot in disc

before ^ ; a strong curved oblique black mark running round base
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of cleft and extending shortly into first segment ; a strong black

mark along costa immediately beyond this, followed by two black

costal dots ; a black dot on lower margin of first segment

at f of length ; some grey and black irroration round apex of second

segment : cilia ochreous-whitish, on costa with two dark grey spots,

on lower margin of first segment with broad grey patch beyond

middle and blackish subapical patch, towards apex of second

segment dark grey on both margins, otherwise on dorsum pale

fuscous. Hind-wings cleft firstly from |, secondly from \; rather

dark grey; cilia grey.

Ceylon (Maskeliya), in October {Alston) ; one specimen.

Ptcrojjhorus lienigianus, Z.

P. scrindihanns, Moore (" Lep. Ceyl." iii, 527, pi. CCIX,
14) is a synonym of this species ; it is common in India and
Ceylon, and though the specimens show a little individual

variation in intensity of marking, I am unable to find any
specific difference between European and Indian examples.

Pterophorus chlorias, n. sp,

^ $ . 22-25 mm. Head pale yellow-ochreous, a band below fore-

head, and crown between anteimte and collar fuscous. Palpi pale

yellow-ochreous, apex infuscated. Antennae pale ochreous, shortly

ciliated. Thorax and abdomen pale yellowish-ochreous. Legs

yellow-whitish, anterior and middle femora and tibite dark fuscous

beneath. Fore- wings cleft from f, segments moderately broad, first

pointed, termen of second straight, very oblique ; light brownish-

ochreoiis, often more or less sufi"used with whitish-ochreous,

especially along costa, sometimes sprinkled with fuscous in disc

anteriorly and towards base of first segment ; a small dark fuscous

spot on base of cleft ; cloudy dark fuscous dots on first segment at

apex and extremity of 7, and on second at extremities of veins 2-4 :

cilia whitish-ochreous. Hind-wings cleft firstly from |, secondly

from J, segments narrow, long-pointed
;

grey : cilia whitish-grey-

ochreous.

Colorado, U.S., 5,000 feet; three specimens.

Pterophorus glaphyrotes, n. sp.

^ 9 • 19-23 mm. Head light ochreous-brown, between antennae

ochreous-white. Palpi whitish, with an ochreous lateral streak.
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Antennse and thorax oclireous-whitisli. Abdomen whitish, with

more or less indicated fine ochreous dorsal and other lines. Legs

white, anterior and middle femora and tibite lined with dark

fuscous. Fore-wings cleft from f, segments rather broad, first

acutely pointed, second with termen very oblique ; ochreous-

whitish, more or less partially tinged with pale yellowish-ochreous,

sometimes sprinkled with deeper ochreous ; a more or less defined

Btreak of pale brownish-ochreous suffusion beneath costa from near

base, slender anteriorly, wider on first segment and becoming

obsolete towards apex : cilia pale whitish-ochreous. Hind-wings

cleft firstly from |, secondly from i, segments moderate, first

pointed, second acutely pointed ; rather light grey ; cilia whitish-

ochreous, sometimes partially tinged witli grey.

Brazil, Sao Paulo; Argentina, Parana; four

specimens,

Ffcrophoms stadias, n. sp.

^ 9 • 20-23 mm. Head ochreous brown, between antennae white.

Palpi white, with a brown lateral stripe. Antennae ochreous-

whitish, with a dark fuscous line, in ^ rather strongly ciliated.

Thorax and abdomen ochreous-whitish. Legs whitish, anterior and

middle femora and tibi» lined with blackish, posterior tibite with

grey dots at origin of spurs. Fore-wings cleft from -J, segments

broad, first pointed, termen of second rather strongly oblique
;

pale

whitish-ochreous, in $ more whitish, more or less sprinkled with

dark fuscous; some brownish suffusion towards costa posteriorly,

in 5 more ochreous and forming a distinct sub-costal streak ; a

conspicuous blackish-fuscous dot at base of cleft beneath ; a small

fuscous mark on costa somewhat beyond this, in $ obsolete ; two

blackish-fuscous dots on costa between this and apex, and a third

almost at apex ; blackish dots at extremities of veins 1?), 2, 3, and 7 :

cilia whitish-ochreous, with patches of fuscous sufl'usion on vein 7

and beneath apex of first segment, and at apex of second. Hind-

wings cleft firstly from beyond f, secondly from i, segments

moderate, first pointed, second long- pointed
;

pale ochreous-grey ;

cilia whitish-ochreous.

Brazil, Petropolis ; four specimens.

Petrophorus oxyntes, n. sp.

^ $.16-21 mm. Head ochreous-brown, between antennae white.

Palpi slender, white, with an ochreous-brown lateral stripe. Antennae

whitish, with indistinct dark line al)ove, in ^ shortly ciliated.
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Thorax whitish, sometimes more or less tinged with ochreous.

Abdomen whitish-ochreous, base sometimes whitish, with dorsal

and lateral series of blackish dots on edges of segments. Legs

whitish, anterior and middle femora and tibije and basal joint of

tarsi lined with dark fuscous. Fore- wings cleft from |, segments

rather broad, first pointed, termen of second very oblique ; whitish-

ochreous, partially tinged or sprinkled with brownish, and strewn

with scattered blackish-fuscous scales, usually more or less mixed

with whitish suffusion ; a blackish-fuscous dot on costa beyond

middle of first segment, one just before apex, and one on lower

margin of segment between these ; minute blackish-fuscous dots at

extremities of veins 16 and 2-4 : cilia whitish-ochreous, beneath

apex somewhat infuscated. Hind-wings cleft firstly from |, secondly

from
I,

segments moderate, first pointed, second very acute,

subfalcate
; pale ochreous-grey ; cilia whitish-ochreous.

Brazil, Sao Paulo ; seven specimens.

PteropJioints spermatias, n. sp.

(J. 16-17 mm. Head ochreous-brown, between antennae whitish.

Palpi whitish, with dark fuscous lateral line. Antennae whitish,

towards base with dark line above, moderately ciliated. Thorax

ochreous-whitish, tinged or sprinkled with brownish. Abdomen

ochreous-whitish, with dorsal series of blackish dots on segmental

margins. Legs whitish, anterior and middle femora and tibite and

basal joint of tarsi lined with dark fuscous, posterior tibiae with dark

grey apical dot. Fore-wings cleft from |, segments broad, first

pointed, termen of second very oblique ; whitish-ochreous mixed

witli whitish and brownish, and irregularly sprinkled with dark

fuscous ; traces of a small cloudy dark fuscous spot in disc

at I, and a more distinct one above base of cleft ; two small

dark fuscous costal spots about middle and J of first segment,

a dark fuscous dot on its lower margin near apex, and one at apex

;

dark fuscous dots at extremities of veins 3 and 4 : cilia whitish •

fuscous. Hind-wings cleft firstly from |, secondly from i, segments

moderate, first pointed, second long-pointed, acute ;
grey ;

cilia light

grey.

Brazil, Sao Paulo ; three specimens.

PterophoTus nivalis, n. sp.

cJ 5 • 22-24 mm. Head ochreous sprinkled with whitish, upper

half of face brown edged beneath with whitish. Palpi ochreous-
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fuscous, becoming whitish towards base. Antenna ochreous.

Thorax brownish-ochreous, anteriorly more or less suffused with

whitish. Abdomen brownish-ochreous, base and an interrupted

lateral streak white. Legs wliite banded with ochreous. Fore-

wings cleft from f, segments moderate, first pointed, termen of

second very oblique ; brownish-ochreous, irregularly and variably

sprinkled and mixed with white, and sprinkled with dark fuscous
;

an irregular undefined streak of dark fuscous suffusion beneath

middle from base almost to cleft, where it is sharply limited by

an oblique white mark on base of cleft, upper edge of this streak

with a projection at \ of wing ; a small white spot on costa above

base of cleft, and a larger spot at \ of first segment, obliquely

directed towards and tending to be connected with the white mark

on cleft ; costa between these spots suffused with dark fuscous, and

a similar patch beyond second spot ; a white streak along lower

margin of first .segment from about \ to near apex, edged above

anteriorly by a dark fuscous dash ; a narrow white streak along

lower margin of second segment from beneath cleft to near apex, and

one or two short white streaks towards termen running into this :

cilia whitish-ochreous, on costa whitisli towards apex, on lower

margin of first segment mixed with grey, beneatli apex with a

blackish-grey patch edged beneath with white, on second segment

grey on upper margin and at tornus, and with blackish-grey patches

at apex and middle of termen separated with white. Hind-wings

cleft firstly from f, secondly from I, segments moderate, long-

pointed
; grey ; cilia pale greyish-ochreou.s, more whitish towards

tips.

Jamaica, Newcastle ; four specimens.

Ptewphorus acrias, n. sp.

^ 9 • 24-27 mm. Head white, irrorated with dark fuscous

except between antenna). Palpi white irrorated with dark fuscous.

Antennae white ringed with dark fuscous. Thorax white, thinly

sprinkled with fuscous. Abdomen brownish mixed with dark

fuscous. Legs white, femora and tibise irrorated with dark fuscous,

tips of tarsal joints dark fuscous. Fore-wings cleft from before |,

first segment rather narrow, acute, second much broader, acute-

pointed ; brownish, sprinkled with dark fuscous, costal half more or

less suffused with white irroration, dorsal half somewhat sprinkled

irregularly with white ; a suffused white spot above dorsum at J ; a

suffused white spot on base of cleft, edged anteriorly by a curved

oblique mark of dark fuscous suffusion ; an elongate blackish mark
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along costa above base of cleft, and two shorter blackish costal marks
posteriorly : cilia white, on costa dark fuscous on markings, and on

an apical patch except at tips, on lower margin of first segment

wholly dark fuscous except a white bar on vein 7, on upper margin
of second segment fuscous, round its apex dark fuscous except at

tips, on dorsum and terraen with three undeiined patches of pale

fuscous suffusion. Hind-wings cleft firstlj'^ from ?-, secondly from i,

segments moderate, long-pointed ; rather dark fuscous ; cilia fuscous,

with an ochreous gloss.

Colorado, U.S., 5,000-7,000 feet; three specimens.

Very similar superficially to inquinatus, but larger, with
the first segment of fore-wings much narrower in pro-

portion to second, the white irroration chiefly on costal

half (in inquinatus distributed evenly throughout), no
apparent dark spot in disc anteriorly, and two distinct

similar dark marks on costa posteriorly, whereas in

inquinatus there is only one conspicuous posterior mark
and sometimes a minute additional dot.

Fterophorus chionastes, n. sp.

$ 5 • 24-27 mm. Head, palpi, antenniie, thorax, abdomen, and

legs white; thorax sometimes with a broad whitish-ochreous central

stripe ; abdomen sometimes mostly suffused with whitish-ochreous.

Fore-wings cleft from f, first segment moderate, long-pointed, second

obviously broader, shorter-pointed
;

pale fuscous, mostly suffused

with white, less strongly towards costa, with some scattered dark

fuscous scales ; a small cloudy dark fuscous spot in disc at |^ ; an

oblique dark fuscous mark before cleft, preceded by some fuscous

suffusion, a dark fuscous mark along costa above base of cleft, and

sometimes a small dark fuscous mark between these ; a short

undefined dark fuscous mark beneath cleft ; a suffused dark fuscous

mark along costa at f ; sometimes traces of dark fuscous dots at

extremities of veins 2-4, 7, and 8: cilia white, within cleft and on

dorsum more or less suffused with brownish. Hind-wings cleft

firstly from f, secondly from \, segments rather narrow, second long-

pointed
;

grey, third segment paler ; cilia grey or pale grey, with a

brassy tinge.

Colorado, U.S., 5,000-7,000 feet ; four specimens.

Fterophorus glochinias, n. sp.

(? ? . 26-28 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, more or less irrorated

with fuscous or dark fuscous except on anterior half of crown.
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Palpi ochreous- whitish, sprinkled witli daik fuscous except towards

apex. Antennee ochreous-whitish, with a cloudy fuscous line above.

Thorax pale whitish-ochreoiis finely sprinkled with fuscous. Abdo-

men ochreous-whitish, more or less sprinkled with fuscous on sides,

sometimes with dark lateral stripes towards base. Legs ochreous-

whitish, anterior and middle pairs obli(juely banded and lined with

dark fuscous, posterior pair narrowly banded with dark fuscous

suffusion. Fore-wings cleft from i, segments moderate, first pointed,

second with apex slightly produced, termen very obliquely sinuate
;

pale whitish-ochreous slightly tinged with brownish, more or less

thinly and finely sprinkled with dark fuscous ; an indistinct dark

fuscous dot in disc beyond \ ; a triangular dark fuscous spot resting

on base of cleft, its angles shortly produced on each side of cleft

;

a cloudy dark fuscous dot beyond upper angle of this, and a dark

fuscous mark on costa beyond this dot, preceded and followed by

some whitish suffusion ; a blackish dot on costa beyond middle of

first segment, one at apex, and one on lower margin midway between

these : termen of first segment suffused with whitish, wit?i a suffused

dark fuscous mark beneath costal dot ; more or less irregular dax'k

fuscous suffusion towards apex ; second segment with more or less

dark fuscous suffusion on upper margin towards apex, and suffused

dark fuscous dots on extremities of veins 2-4 : cilia pale whitish-

ochreous, partially tinged with brownish, beneath apex of each

segment suffused with dark fuscous. Ilind-wings cleft firstly

from I, secondly from i, segments narrow, long-pointed
;

grey
;

cilia ochreous-grey.

Brazil, Petropolis ; four specimens. Much like litho-

dactylus, but segments of hind-wings much narrower;
distinguished from both lithodactyhts and Constanti by
the dark fuscous mark on lower margin of first segment
opposite costal dot.

Pterophorus c.itritcs, n. sp.

^ $ . 24-27 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, face and back of crown

moreochreous-tinged. Palpi and antenme whitish-ochreous. Thorax

whitish-ochreous, patagia sometimes more whitish. Abdomen
whitish-ochreous, sides more ochreous. Legs ochreous-whitish,

anterior and middle femora and tibite ochreous. Fore-wings cleft

from I, first segment moderate, long-pointed, second much broader,

shorter-pointed ; ochreous, partially tinged with whitish ; an un-

defined patch of light brownish suffusion with a few dark fuscous

scales towards dorsum about \ ; a small spot of similar suffusion in

disc at \ ; an oblique dark fuscous mark a little before base of cleft,
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preceded by some yellow-brownish suffusion which is extended

upwards as an indistinct oblique streak to costa above base of cleft,

posterioi'ly edged with white suffusion ; a short longitudinal streak

of yellowish-brown suffusion sprinkled with dark fuscous in apex

of second segment, and another less distinct and sometimes obsolete

beneath apex of wing : cilia whitish, beneath apex with a pale

ochreous patch, within cleft tiuged with ochreous and on upper

margin of second segment with fuscous, on dorsum tinged with

whitish-ochreous. Hind-wings cleft firstly from before middle,

secondly from I, segments rather narrow, second long-pointed;

grey, sometimes much suffused with whitish-ochreous ; cilia whitish-

ochreous-grey or whitish-ochreous.

Colorado, U.S., 5,000-7,000 feet; three specimens.

PteropT}orus halanotcs, n. sp.

^ . 31 mm. Head light ochreous-brown, space between antenme

ochreous - whitish. Palpi ochreous - whitish. Antennse whitish.

Thorax ochreous-whitish. Abdomen pale whitish-ochreous with

some dorsal and lateral blackish dots. Legs ochreous-whitish,

(anterior pair broken,) middle femora infuscated and tibise streaked

with dark fuscous, posterior coxpe with a blackish dot near base.

Fore-wings cleft from |, segments moderately broad, first pointed,

termen of second nearly straight, very oblique ; whitish-ochreous,

brownish-tinged in disc; some blackish irroration somewhat suffused

with brown forming a fine subcostal streak from near base to middle,

a very undefined broad median streak from | to near cleft, a broad

cloudy submedian streak from base to |, a small spot on base of cleft,

and indications of a short dash in middle of first segment; cloudy

dark fuscous dots at extremities of veins 2-4 and 7 : cilia ochreous-

whitish. Hind-wings cleft firstly from before middle, secondly from

J, segments moderate, pointed ; pale ochreous-grey ; cilia whitish-

grey-ochreous.

S. Florida, U.S., Titusville, in August ; one specimen.

Pterophorus aquila, n. sp.

(J. 42 mm. Head ochreous-brown, space between antennas

ochreous-whitish. Paljai whitish, becoming ochreous towards apex.

Antennas whitish-ochreous. Thorax brownish-ochreous, patagia

ochreous-whitish. Abdomen whitish-ochreous. Legs whitish, an-

terior and middle femora and tibia3 fuscous beneath. Fore-wings

cleft from |, first segment moderate, pointed, second broad, termen
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straight, oblique
;

pale brownish-oclireous ; a fine dark fuscous line

on vein \h from near base to near middle ; a small suft'used dark

fuscous spot on base of cleft, and a dot obli(|uely before and beneath

it ; extx-emities of all veins with dark fuscous dots : cilia whitish-

ochreous, broadly barred on veins with a faint brownish tinge.

Hind-wings cleft firstly from before middle, secondly from about -J,

segments moderately broad, pointed ; fuscous, third segment
whitish-fuscous ; cilia whitish-fuscous, base tinged with pale

ochreous.

Texas, U.S. ; one specimen. Much the largest species

of the genus, exceeding grandis by 8 mm.

Stenoptilia, Hb.

Steno-ptilia pctrxa, n. sp.

$ . 20-21 mm. Head and thorax greyish-ochreous, with a white

line above eyes, thorax sometimes white-sprinkled. Palj^i whitish-

ochreous sprinkled with fuscous and whitish, base white beneath.

Antennae grey. Abdomen greyish-ochreous with suffused streaks of

white irroration, becoming more defined towards base. Legs grey,

anterior and middle pair white internally. Fore-wings cleft from

I, segments moderately broad, first evenly pointed, without lower

angle, second with termen straight, very oblique ; brownish-oclireous,

becoming browner posteriorly, more or less sprinkled irregularly

with whitish an^ blackish ; a cloudy dark fuscous dot in disc at \,

and a more distinct one on base of cleft : cilia light brownish-

ochreous, base mixed with whitish in cleft and on termen, with

traces of dark fuscous dots at angles of segments and in middle of

termen of second segment. Hind-wings cleft firstly from f, secondly

from near base, first and second segments acutely pointed, apex of

second jDroduced ; rather dark grey ; cilia light greyish-ochreous.

S. India, Palni Hills, 6,000 feet (Campbell); Nilgiri

Hills, 6,000 feet (Andrewes) ; two specimens. Much like

hipunctidactyla, but certainly distinct by shape of first seg-

ment of fore-wings, which is narrower and with lower
margin straight to apex, so that tliere is no lower angle,

which in hijmnctidactyla is distinct.

Stenoptilia zopliodactyla, Dup.

I have recently recorded this species as occurring not

uncommonly in India, Ceylon and Eastern Australia, and
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have since obtained several specimens from Parana, Argen-

tina, which I regard as certainly identical. Mr. T. Bain-

brigge Fletcher has bred the Ceylon form from Sopuhia

trifida (Scrojjhtdariacem), and has sent me bred examples

which appear quite normal. Doubtless it has more
food plants than are at present known.

ORNEODID.E.

Orneodes, Latr.

Orneodcs nephelotoxa, n. sp.

^. 15-16 mm. Head, antennse, and thorax white, face slightly

sprinkled with grey. Palpi moderate, ascending, somewhat loosely

scaled, terminal joint somewhat over half second ; white, second

joint somewhat sprinkled with grey. Abdonien whitisli, sprinkled

with dark fuscous on sides. Legs white, anterior tibiae suffused with

dark fuscous. Fore- wings white, faintly tinged with fuscous

;

anterior half of costa dark fuscous interrupted several times with

white, posterior half with several indistinct fuscous marks ; segments

2-6 crossed by a moderate fascia before middle and narrow one

before f, whose margins only are indicated by blackish irroration :

cilia white, on fasciae light fuscous. Hind -wings white, faintly

tinged with fuscous ; a moderate grey fascia at |, irrorated with

blackish ; a narrower fascia at t, indicated by margins of blackish

irroration, on first segment dilated and suffused with blackish ; dots

of blackish irroration near tips of segments ; cilia white, on fasciae

more or less tinged or mixed with fuscous.

Assam (Khasi Hills) ; two specimens.

Orneodes pluvicdis, n. sp.

5?, 13 mm. Head white, with grey bar on face, and bar of

blackish grey irroration on crown. Palpi moderate, ascending, with

appressed scales, terminal joint about | of second ; white, second

joint externally grey. Antennae whitish-ochreous. Thorax white.

Abdomen white, with a blackish lateral mark on second segment,

and some dots of dark fuscous irroration on sides. Legs white,

anterior femora and tibife dark fuscous externally. Fore-wings

white ; first segment with about ten moderately broad fuscous bars

edged with black irroration ; segments 2-5 with six more or less

broad fasciae of fuscous irroration edged with black irroration, leav-
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ing narrow interspaces and a basal area ; sixth segment with a black

dot at 4, a black fascia beyond middle, and two fascias of fuscons

irroration edged with black on posterior fourth : cilia white, on

fasciae whitish-fusc(jus. Hind-wings as fore-wings, but first segment
similar to 2-5, sixth with central black mark smaller.

Assam (Khasi Hills), in September ; one specimen.

Omeodes tricausta, n. sp.

$ $ . 14-16 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, abdomen, and
legs white ; face with a dark grey spot on each side beneath antennas

;

paljii moderate, curved, somewhat rough anteriorly, second and

terminal joints each with basal and median dark grey spots, terminal

joint rather shorter than second ; abdomen sprinkled with blackish

near base and towards apex ; anterior tibiae and tarsi mostly

suffused with grey. Fore-wings white, thinly and irregularly

sprinkled with dark grey ; first segment with five small fuscous

dark-edged spots on costa, a blackish bar before apex, and small

dark fuscous apical spot ; other segments crossed by slender median

and sub terminal pale ochreous fasciae edged with dark fuscous irrora-

tion, subterminal broadened and suffused with blackish on second

and third segments, angulated inwards on third : cilia white, with

grey bars on fascia?. Hind-wings white, with scattered dots of dark

fuscous irroration ; narrow or very narrow pale ochreous median

and subterminal fasciae edged with dark fuscous irroration, median

broader and more sufi'used with dark fuscous on sixth segment

;

cilia white, more or less barred with grey on fasciae.

Assam (Khasi Hills), in October, November, and June

;

six specimens.

Omeodes 'pinalea, n. sp.

$ 9- 13-18 mm. Head white, crown more or less mixed with

dark fuscous. Palpi moderately long, ascending, loosely scaled

anteriorly, terminal joint half second ; white, second joint externally

more or less sprinkled with grey, terminal joint with a dark grey

median band. Antenna? pale whitish-ochreous. Thorax white.

Abdomen white, second segment with small blackish subdorsal spots,

anal tuft of ^ whitish-ochreous. Ijegs white, anterior tibite suffused

with dark grey. Fore-wings white ; first segment with about ten

pale yellowish spots partially edged with dark fuscous irroration,

alternate ones more strongly suffused with dark fuscous ; other

segments crossed by six moderately broad pale yellowish fasciae
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edged with blackish irroration, fourth broadest, represented on sixth

segment by a blackish spot : cilia white, on fasciaj pale yellowish.

Hind-wings white ; fascise mostly reduced to single dots of blackish

irroration, but postmedian fascia faintly yellowish ; sixth segment

with three posterior dots only.

Ceylon (Madulsima, Wellawaya), in November {Pole,

Green, Vavghan) ; four specimens.

Orneodes niphostrofa, n. sp,

^ $ . 21-22 mm. Head and thorax white tinged or sprinkled

with pale ochreous. Palpi moderate, ascending, loosely scaled,

terminal joint f of second ;
grey, terminal joint white towards apex.

Antennae pale whitish-ochreous. Abdomen whitish, with subbasal

and subapical bands and lateral stripes of fuscous irroration. Legs

whitish, anterior femora and tibiee suffused with dark fuscous ex-

ternally. Fore-wings white ; basal half tinged with ochreous and

partially sprinkled with dark fuscous, especially on base of costa

and towards base of lowest cleft ; segments crossed by four fuscous

fascise sprinkled with blackish, and an additional blotch on first two

segments between third and fourth fascicB, the blotch and upper half

of second fascia darker than the rest, first three fascia moderate,

angulated on fourth segment, fii'st obsolete towards costa, third

narrow on fourth and fifth segments, fourth narrow throughovit, sub-

apical, all widely separated on sixth segment : cilia ochreous- whitish,

slightly tinged with fuscous on fascise. Hind-wings white ; basal

third irrorated with dark fuscous except at base ; segments crossed

by four rather narrow curved or angulated fuscous fascise sprinkled

with blackish ; cilia as in fore- wings.

Ceylon (Maskeliya), in October and January {de

Mowbray, Alston) ; two specimens.

Orneodes chloracta, n. sp.

$ . 16 mm. Head ochreous-whitish. Palpi long, whitish, second

joint somewhat rough-scaled above and towards apex beneathj

sprinkled with grey, terminal joint porrected, hardly over half

second, with grey median ring. Thorax and abdomen ochreous-

whitish sprinkled with dark fuscous. Fore-wings ochreous-whitish,

sprinkled with fuscous except on first segment ; basal area sprinkled

with dark fuscous ; three small semi-oval fuscous spots on anterior

half of costa ; segments 2-6 crossed by two broad slightly curved

fascise of fuscous irroration before middle of wing and about f , and

a slender fascia before apex of segment?, these fascise edged with
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indistinct wiiitish dots ; fourth segment with an apical dark fuscovis

dot : cilia ochreous-wliitish, more or less mixed irregularly with

fuscous, on margins of fasciae dark fuscous mixed with whitish, on

first segment ochreous-wliitish with dark fuscous patches on lower

margin opposite fasciae. Hind-wings ochreous-wliitish sprinkled

with blackish ; moderate ciirved fascite of fuscous irroration at \ and

% edged with white dots, and slender indistinct subapical fascia
;

dark fuscous dots at apex of segments except first ; cilia ochreous-

whitish, mixed with fuscous, and on fasciae with dark fuscous.

Benin (Wari), in September ; one specimen.

Orneodes mesolychna, n. sp.

^ 5 . 9-1 1 mm. Head ochreous-wliitish, crown suffusedly mixed

with blackish-grey. Palpi moderate, curved, ascending, transverse-

flattened, terminal joint somewhat shorter than second ; whitish,

with apical band of second joint and median band of terminal joint

blackish-grey. Antennae ochreous-white. Thorax ochreous-whitish

mixed with blackish-grey. Abdomen rather dark fuscous, third

segment ochreous-white, segments 4-6 edged posteriorly towards

middle with white, towards sides with black, ventral surface ochreous-

white. Legs whitish, anterior femora and tibi;e suffused with dark

grey externally, apex of middle femora with a dark grey dot. Fore-

wings ochreous-yellow ; basal area irrorated with blackish ; a

moderate fascia of blackish irroration edged with white before \\

first segment with three, other segments crossed by two rather broad

fasciae of blackish irroration edged by white lines margined with

two rows of black scales ; a slender blackisli subapical fascia, and

tips of segments also blackish : cilia dark grey, barred with whitish

on white markings. Hind-wings whitish, with about ten irregular

transverse bars of blackish irroration, alternate interspaces ochreous-

yellowish ; cilia as in fore-wings, but whitish bars wider.

Assam (Khasi Hills) ; Ceylon (Maskeliya), {Pole) : from

November to March, seven specimens. Much like spilo-

desma, but smaller, and immediately distinguished by the

conspicuous white third segment of abdomen.

Orneodes sjnlodesma, n. sp.

^ $. 14-16 mm. Head pale yellowish, with three transverse

bars of blackish irroration on crown and two on face. Palpi moder-

ately long, curved, second joint rough-scaled towards middle above
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and towards apex beneath, terminal joint rather thick, f of second
;

whitish-ochreous, second joint with two sometimes continent bands of

blackish irroration, terminal joint with extreme base and a median

band blackish. Antennaj ochreous-whitish, towards base with some

black scales above. Thorax ^'•ale yellowish, witli two transverse

bands or sometimes wholly suffused with dark fuscous irroration.

Abdomen pale yellowish sufFusedly irrorated with dark fuscous,

segmental margins ochreous-whitish towards middle, spotted with

blackish on each side of this. Legs white, anterior jjair more or

less grey externally, apex of middle femora grey. Fore-wings

ochreous-yellow, sometimes sprinkled or wholly irrorated with dark

fuscous ; basal third more or less irrorated and spotted with dark

fuscous ; costa with six moderately broad dark fuscous spots edged

by oblique white marks, and a seventh at apex ; segments 2-5

crossed by two irregular fascite of dark fuscous irroration, edged by

white lines margined with black irroration, first median, rather

curved inwards in middle, broadest on fifth segment, second sub-

terminal, curved inwards in middle, broadest on segments 2-4

;

blackish, dots at tips of segments : cilia whitish, barred with dark

fuscous, with broader dark fuscous bands on fascise. Hind-wings

pale yellowish ; basal area irrorated with dark fuscous ; segments

with about eight bars of blackish irroration, alternate interspaces

more whitish ; fifth segment with two remote and sixth with two
approximated bands of dark fuscous irroration ; cilia whitish, barred

with dark fuscous, with broader dark fuscous spots on bands of fifth

and six segments.

S. India, Gooty {Camphell) ; Assam, Khasi Hills

;

from June to November, sixteen specimens. The variation

in development of the dark fuscous irroration causes some
diversity of appearance.

Orneodes huchneri, Wallgr.

Transvaal, Pretoria (Janse); Kashmir, 6,000 feet.

The length of terminal joint of palpi varies somewhat, and
in both of these forms is usually somewhat shorter than in

European specimens, and perhaps rather more thickly

scaled, but there appears to be no constant or definable

difference, either in structure or markings. In one
Transvaal specimen (out of six) the subterminal fascia is

simple on costa and not furcate as usual, certainly an
abnormality only, but noticeable.
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Omeodes magadis, n. sp.

(^ 9 . 14-16 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax fuscous-whitish mixed

with fuscous and dark fuscous
;

palpi long, porrected, second joint

long, with projecting scales above and towards apex beneath, terminal

joint about half second, porrected, mostly concealed in tuft of

second joint, white with dark fuscous median ring. Antenntr

fuscous. Abdomen whitish mixed with dark fuscous, segmental

margins white. Legs ochreous-whitish suffusedly banded with

fuscous. Fore-wings fuscous-whitish, suffusedly irrorated with

fuscous, sometimes tinged with ochreous ; basal area irrorated

witli dark fuscous ; six dark fuscous slenderly white-edged sub-

quadrate spots on costa, last five crossing first segment, last two

united beneath as continuation of subterminal fascia ; segments 2-6

crossed by median and subterminal moderately broad dark fuscous

fascite slenderly edged with white, both sinuate inwards on third and

fourth segments, median broadest on fifth segment, subterminal on

third and fourth ; all segments with an apical black dot : cilia

fuscous, with whitish bars on margins of fasciae. Hind-wings whitish

irrorated throughout with dark fuscous, with several more or less

defined white bars, sometimes edged with blackish irroration ; apex

of all segments with black dots ; cilia whitish, with about ten grey

bars on each segment, pairs before middle and about J enclosing

lighter grey fasciae.

Assam (Sliillong), ia March ; six specimens.

Orncodcs caneellata, n. sp.

(^$. 15-16 mm. Head ochreous-white. Palpi long, curved,

second joint with projecting scales above and strong projecting tuft

beneath, terminal joint as long as second, slender, acute ; white,

second joint pale ochreous sprinkled with fuscous except on margins.

Antennae white ringed with dark fuscous. Thorax ochreous-white,

with two small dark fuscous spots behind collar. Abdomen ochreous-

whitish, with two series of small dark fuscous spots on margins of

segments, those on second segment larger and blacker. Legs

whitish. Fore-wings white ; four subquadrate fuscous sjjots edged

with black on anterior half of costa, with smaller indistinct fuscous

spots between these, basal third of wing otherwise irregularly spotted

with fuscous, with some dots of blackish scales ; irregular post-

median and subterminal fasciae of suffused fuscous irroration edged

with blackish, both sinuate inwards on third segment, subterminal

bifurcate on first segment ; between these a small semioval fuscous
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black-edged spot on costa, and a faint fuscous-tinged dark-edged

narrower fascia on other segments, attenuated or obsolete on fourth

segment ; a blackish dot at apex of each segment, and on segments

3-6 a fuscous dot a little before it : cilia white, barred with fuscous

on dark markings. Hind-wings white ; basal area ochreous-tinged

and spotted with dark fuscous ; three fasciae as in fore-wings, but

intermediate one darker and entire ; all segments with blackish

apical and preceding fuscous dots ; cilia as in fore- wings.

Syria (Alma Dagh) ; two specimens.

A'DDENDUM.

Pteroph'drus orchatias, n. sp.

$. 21 mm. Head brownish, between antennae ochreous- white.

Palpi whitish, with a blackish lateral line. Antennae pale greyish-

ochreous, above white, towards base with a blackish line. Thorax

whitish-yellow. (Abdomen broken.) Legs yellow-whitish, femora

and tibiae lined with dark fuscous. Fore-wings cleft from f , segments

moderate, pointed ; light ochreous, in disc with a few scattered dark

fuscous specks; a small irregular blackish spot on base of cleft,

emitting a short oblique strigula upwards
;

groups of black scales

at extremities of veins 8, 10, and 11, and strong black marks at

extremities of veins 7 and 2-4 : cilia light ochreous, more whitish

at tips. Hind-wings cleft firstly from |, secondly from i ;
grey

;

cilia light grey, tinged with ochreous.

Natal, Durban, in October {Leigh) ;
one specimen.

Febuuaky 14, 1908.
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